Coign. Woking.	A great
29. i. 35.     lady
DearMrRothenstein,
How extraordinarily nice of you writing to me—and such a letter! How she would have enjoyed reading it!—I think the most wonderful part was how she took her reverses and latterly her failing health. I never saw such gallantry—no one ever heard from her a word of complaint, or self pity-indeed of retrospect. She had evidently made up her mind to go straight on to the end. And she did. I have a queer feeling that as Napoleon said St Helena would serve the legend, so these last difficult years and her bearing throughout them have completed her legend. And, speaking for myself, I care about her more than ever before,.., Well—Again tkankyoufor writing,
Yours sincerely,
ETHEL SMYTH.
There is something poignant, awful, in the dignity which death brings to one in whom dignity has been wanting. It is apparent in the strange tranquillity of death masks. But up to the end there was to be something queer, a little ridiculous, connected with Moore. For when his ashes were taken, in a packing case, to be scattered over the lake at his old home, duty was demanded at the frontier; and when a cairn of stones was set up on the island, police had to guard it from the peasants, angry at the pagan rites. And when the casket containing the ashes was removed from the packing-case, the police had to chase after the paper and shavings blown about the cairn. My wife and I went to the service at the crematorium at Golder's Green. In the chapel were a . few intimates, Steer, Tonks, Harrison, Evan Charteris, Henry Nevinson, the two last alone representing literature. Just before the service began in walked Ramsay MacDonald, accompanied by Augustus John, the latter in an overcoat with a huge check pattern. But no representatives of literary societies were present. I could not imagine this happening 195

